Abstract A three-dimensional, compositional, multiphase flow simulator for methane-hydrate reservoirs is developed in this study. It is used to study the production characteristics of class 1 methane-hydrate reservoirs. The effects of well-completion location, well spacing, and production schedule on gas production efficiency are also examined. All simulation studies in this work implement a constant bottom-hole pressure (at 14.7 psia) as a production scheme for exploring maximum production capacity from the reservoir. The simulation study shows that the presence of gas hydrate on top of a conventional gas reservoir can dramatically improve gas productivity. Unlike conventional gas reservoirs, the water production rate of gas-hydrate reservoirs increases with time (when a constant bottom-hole pressure is implemented as a production scheme). Moreover, it shows that moving well-completion location in freegas zone (in relation to the movement of the interface between free-gas and hydrate zones) provides better production performance and the best completion location is in the middle of free gas zone. As expected, the results also show that smaller well spacing yields higher gas production. However, for a particular system used in this work, it does not show substantial improvement of production efficiency. For a multiple-well system, the simulation results indicate that production efficiency can be improved by putting the wells on production at different times.
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Introduction
Gas hydrates are drawing worldwide attention as an unconventional source of energy because of its vast availability. It is estimated that the amount of natural gas being trapped in gas hydrate deposits varies between 10 15 and 10 19 std. m 3 (3.5 9 10 4 to 3.5 9 10 10 trillion std. ft 3 ) and is believed to be the major organic carbon reserve on Earth (Mahajan et al. 2007 ). It has been also estimated that the current world energy consumption could be sustained for about 200 years by recovering just 15% of the estimated gas hydrate resource (Makogon et al. 2007 ). The feasibility of gas production from class 1 methane-hydrate reservoirs has been examined by several researchers (e.g., Holder and Angert 1982; Burshears et al. 1986; Moridis 2003; Pooladi-Darvish 2004; Sun et al. 2005; Moridis et al. 2007 Moridis et al. , 2009 Moridis et al. , 2011 Mahajan et al. 2007 ). The simulation results from previous studies showed the good potential for gas production from class 1 gas-hydrate accumulations. However, none of the previous studies focused on the effects of a variety of production parameters on the production performance of gas hydrate system and their implications for reservoir development. In this work, the effects of different production parameters such as wellcompletion location, well spacing, and production schedule on the production efficiency are investigated to gain more understanding about gas production from class 1 gashydrate reservoirs. For the analysis, a three-dimensional, compositional, multiphase flow simulator for methanehydrate reservoirs recently developed has been implemented (Silpngarmlert et al. 2012 ).
Governing equations
In a compositional hydrate reservoir simulator, material balance equations are written for methane and water components as follows: 
Water
Since hydrate dissociation is an endothermic reaction, it is necessary to incorporate an energy balance equation into the model. Heat transfer through both conduction and convection is taken into account in this work. The energy balance equation used in this work can be written as
The finite difference approximation is used for the discretization of the three governing equations to obtain a system of algebraic equations. Because of the complex nature of hydrate accumulation and dissociation processes, several assumptions are made to simplify the model. The important assumptions of this work are (a) geomechanics effects are ignored, (b) only aqueous and free-gas phases are mobile, (c) no fluid flows across system boundaries, (d) shale layers are assumed to be impermeable but they allow heat transfer between surroundings and the reservoir, (e) heat transfer across system boundaries along the x-and ydirections is negligible (compared with heat transfer along the vertical direction) because reservoir thickness is assumed to be quite thin comparing with its drainage area, (f) ideal liquid behavior is assumed for aqueous phase, (g) hydrate formation and dissociation are assumed to be instantaneous, and (h) the current state of this work simply focuses on the formation and it does not take into consideration any processes within the wellbore domain.
One of the major challenges in hydrate modeling is to properly capture all the important mechanisms associated with hydrate dissociation. Even though the governing equations stated above can be straightforwardly derived from a compositional mass balance on each of the species, most of the terms involved in them are highly non-linear and interdependent. The work of Silpngarmlert et al. (2012) explains in detail each of the assumptions and property dependencies built into this formulation. For example, the solid phases (hydrate and ice) in the porous medium are considered typically immobile in hydrate modeling and only aqueous and free gas phases are allowed to flow through the porous medium. Thus, the presence of solid phase changes porosity and absolute permeability of porous rock. In the case that the data of rock permeability at various hydrate and ice saturations are not available, based on ''tube-in-series'' model of pore space, the change of rock permeability due to the change in hydrate saturation can be calculated from the following correlation (Verma et al. 1985; Moridis et al. 2008) :
where / c Critical porosity, / 0 Rock porosity (ice-and hydrate-free porosity), k 0 Permeability at / 0 ; N Correlation parameter, / Rock porosity (with ice or hydrate phase in the pore space), K Permeability at / For relative permeability calculation purposes, the immobile solid phases (hydrate and ice phases) were treated as parts of porous rock, and normalized aqueous and free gas saturations were used in relative permeability calculation (see Eq. 5).
where S a Aqueous phase saturation, S g Free gas phase saturation, S ira Irreducible water saturation, S irg Critical gas saturation, n a and n g Exponential parameters.
Capillary pressures between aqueous and free-gas phases are expected to be a strong function of hydrate saturation because the formation of hydrates reduces pore size diameter of porous media, which results in an increase of capillary pressure. Moridis et al. (2008) proposed modeling this relationship using the following expression, which is implemented in this work (see Eq. 6):
where P cap Gas entry pressure, P e Gas entry pressure, Because the thermal conductivities of different phases are different, the change of saturations can significantly affect the thermal conductivity of the system. In this work, the extension of the model by Somerton (1973) proposed by Moridis et al. (2005) is used because it provides better predictions than the commonly used linear model based on the saturationweighted contributions of the phases and rock (see Eq. 7).
where h dry Dry thermal conductivity, h wet Wet thermal conductivity, h I Thermal conductivity of ice, S a , S H , S I Saturations of aqueous, hydrate, and ice phases, respectively.
The empirical correlation proposed by Moridis and Collett (2003) is used for calculating dissociation pressure of methane hydrates based on experimental data and a linear interpolation technique is used to calculate the aqueous phase density and viscosity at prevailing temperature using the water data published by Perry (1997) . Compressibility factors and enthalpies of the free-gas phase are calculated using the Peng-Robinson equation of state (Peng and Robinson 1976) . The Lee et al. (1966) correlation is used to determine the freegas phase viscosity. Peaceman's wellbore model is used in this work for the representation of wellbore fluid withdrawal (Peaceman 1983 ).
Numerical representation and validation
As explained in detail in Silpngarmlert et al. (2012) , the Newton-Raphson method is used for the linearization of the fully implicit governing equations. All the parameters are updated at every iteration. The Generalized Minimal Residual Method (GMRES) is used for the solution of the resulting simultaneous system of algebraic equations. The class 1 hydrate reservoir structure presented by Burshears et al. (1986) was used in this work as a reference system for validation purposes (Silpngarmlert et al. 2012) . This base or reference system has a 50-ft-thick Hydrate Bearing Layer (HBL) in the upper part and 50-ft-thick free gas and water zone underneath the HBL, as indicated in Fig. 1 . There are about 45-ft-thick shale layers above the HBL and below the free-gas zone. The pressure at the bottom of the HBL is about 3,000 psia. Reservoir properties are summarized in Table 1 . This reservoir pressure is quite high but it is not unfeasible. According to the geological data of gas hydrate deposit in TigerShark area in the Gulf of Mexico ), the average reservoir pressure is above 4,500 psia (approximated from hydrostatic pressure). For the discretized model, a 3D (x,y,z) representation is implemented using gridblock sizes of 100 ft 9 100 ft 9 10 ft. For the particular case of this reference case the number of equations that needs to be solved at each iteration is about 15,500 equations for a drainage area of 73.38 acres. Hydrostatic and geothermal gradient values are used to estimate P-T conditions of each grid block in each zone (hydrate and free-gas zones). Simulation runs of each zone are performed separately to estimate initial conditions in each zone. The temperature at the top boundary of the top shale is adjusted to match the heat flux at the bottom of this zone to that of the top layer of the free-gas zone. After that, the two parts are combined and then a simulation run of the combined model is performed (without production) to obtain the initial conditions of the entire reservoir. There is no gas-water contact in the free-gas zone. Details about the validation of the proposed model using the described reference case are found in Silpngarmlert et al. (2012) .
Simulation study
In the present study, the effects of some production parameters on gas production performance are examined. The reservoir properties and all parameter values used in this study are summarized in Table 1 . The model implements parameter switching method to handle phase change in each grid block in the system. The unknowns in each grid blocks are determined from the phase presented in the grid blocks. Table 2 summarizes the unknowns for each expected phase combinations in this simulation study. In order to explore maximum production capacity of a given well, production wells in all simulation cases are operated with constant bottom-hole pressure (BHP) at 14.7 psia. Note that the 14.7 psia case shows the maximum production that could be expected. However, comparison of cumulative gas and productions at 14.7 and 500 psia of one simulation case was provided (Fig. 14) .
Study of production characteristics
Production characteristics of a class 1 methane hydrate reservoir are compared with the production characteristics of a conventional gas reservoir. The main objective of this simulation study is to compare the production characteristics between conventional gas and gas-hydrate reservoirs. Figure 2 shows the structures of the two reservoirs used in this simulation study. The purposes of this simulation study are to compare the production characteristics of the two systems and to determine whether a presence of gashydrate cap on top of a conventional gas reservoir can significantly increase gas productivity. There are 45-ftthick shale layers at the top and bottom of the reservoir in both cases. The reservoir properties of the two systems are summarized in Table 3 . The production wells of the two reservoirs are completed just in the middle of the free gaszone, and they are operated with a constant BHP at 14.7 psia. The lengths of the well completion in both cases are 10 ft (Table 4) . Figure 3 shows the gas production rate prediction for the two systems under consideration. The gas production rate from the conventional gas reservoir drops more rapidly than that from the gas-hydrate reservoir. This is because released gas from hydrate dissociation in gas-hydrate system helps maintaining reservoir pressure. Accordingly, reservoir pressure in the conventional gas reservoir drops faster resulting in the more rapid decrease of gas production rate in the conventional gas reservoir. Figure 4 indicates the significant improvement of cumulative gas 
Time (days) Cumulative Gas Production (MMSCF)
Conventional gas reservoir Methane-hydrate reservoir production (increases by about 38.74% at 1,000 days) when there is a gas hydrate cap on top of the conventional gas reservoir. However, it does not imply that the gashydrate reservoir yields higher gas recovery because there is more gas available in the methane-hydrate reservoir (free gas in the free-gas zone plus gas in methane-hydrate crystal), since the two systems have the same amount of free gas at initial condition. It could be roughly said that additional gas production from gas-hydrate reservoir comes from released gas from hydrate dissociation. Figure 5 shows different water production characteristics between methane-hydrate and conventional gas reservoirs. Water production rate for the gas hydrate reservoir substantially increases with time, whereas the water production rate for the conventional gas reservoir decreases with time. This is due to the substantially increase of aqueous phase saturation around the well in the gas-hydrate system, whereas aqueous phase saturation around the well in the conventional gas reservoir does not dramatically change (see Fig. 6 ). Figures 6 and 7 show the consistency between water saturation at the well block (formation around the well) and water production rate profiles. The increase of water saturation around the well increases the mobility of aqueous phase resulting in the increase of water production rate. Note that released water from hydrate dissociation in the upper part of the reservoir flows down to free gas zone resulting in significant increase of water saturation around the completion zone as shown in Fig. 7 .
Based on the aforementioned observation, it could be concluded that
• The presence of gas hydrate on top of a conventional gas reservoir can significantly improve gas productivity. • In gas-hydrate systems, while gas production rate decreases with time, water production rate increases with time (when a constant BHP is used as a production scheme).
Effects of well-completion location
In this case, the effect of four different well-completion locations shown in Fig. 8 on production performance is examined. The length of well completion is 10 ft in all cases. Again, the production wells are operated with a constant BHP at 14.7 psia. The well-completion zone of the wells for Cases 1, 2, and 3 are located at the middle, top, and bottom of the initial free-gas zone, respectively. In Case 4, the well is completed inside the hydrate zone (just above the bottom of hydrate zone). Note that the completion location in each case does not change for the entire simulation even though the location of the interface between hydrate and free-gas zones changes with time.
The gas production rate and cumulative gas productions of these four cases are shown in Figs respectively. Case 4 yields the lowest gas production because hydrate dissociation rate in this case is very small. Since permeability in the hydrate zone is very small (almost impermeable) which is caused by the presence of gas hydrate in pore space, just small amount of movable fluids (initially almost water is produced) around the completion zone flows toward the well. As a result, pressure in the region around the well slightly drops. Accordingly, very little fluids in the regions above and below the completion zone flow toward the well during early production period. However, as one can see some gas produced at late time (after 900 days), this indicates that hydrate dissociation has been taking place. As a result, effective permeability around the completion zone increases with time due to the decrease of hydrate saturation in this zone and fluids in the regions above and below the completion zone move toward the well more easily. At the end of 1,000 days, Case 1 yields the highest gas production. However, cumulative gas production from Case 2 becomes a bit higher than that of Case 1 at the end of 1,500 days (see Fig. 11 ).
The simulation results shown in Figs. 9, 10, 11 are the results for the cases that well-completion locations do not change for the entire simulation period. In the following simulation exercise, well-completion locations are moving in relation to the movement of the interface between methane-hydrate and free-gas zones. The movement of the interface between hydrate and free-gas zones is caused by hydrate dissociation of gas hydrate. Even though hydrate dissociation takes place not only at the interface but also inside hydrate zone, hydration dissociation taking place at the interface is faster due to higher pressure drop and higher temperature at the interface. The simulation results show the appearance of secondary hydrate dissociation at the top of hydrate zone resulting from heat transfer from the shale layer to the hydrate zone which agrees with the Moridis et al. (2008) observation. In this study, the effects of moving wellcompletion locations of Cases 1 and 2 (the best two cases from previous simulation exercise) are examined. Figures 12 and 13 show the cumulative gas and water productions of these two cases, respectively. Case 1 (wellcompletion location is in the middle of free-gas zone) provides better production efficiency because it yields higher gas production and lower water production than Case 2. By inspection of the gas and water production plots corresponding to the moving completion versus the fixed completion location of Case 1, it is clear that production efficiency could be improved by moving well-completion location in relation with the movement of the interface between hydrate and free-gas zones. Figure 14 compares cumulative gas and productions from Case 1 at two different BHP pressures: 14.7 and 500 psia. Cumulative gas and water productions in the 14.7 psia case are higher as anticipated because more gas and water released to the completion zone.
Effects of well spacing/well-drainage area
In this simulation exercise, the effects of well spacing or well drainage area on the gas production efficiency are investigated. In this case, gas production performances of three different well-spacing systems (22.95, 45.00, and 74.38 acres) for a 450-acre class 1 methane-hydrate reservoir are compared. Figure 15 shows gas production rate (per one well) from these three well-spacing systems, whereas Fig. 16 shows total cumulative gas production from the 450-acre reservoir. Note that total numbers of wells in the three cases are different, i.e., the smaller wellspacing system has more production wells. Figure 17 shows percent of methane hydrate which has dissociated Fig. 14 Cumulative gas and water productions in Case 1 at 14.7 psi and 500 psi BHP during the production period. Some of the released gas from hydrate dissociation may not be produced such as the gas released from hydrate dissociation taking place at the top of hydrate zone. The released gas is not produced because the completion zone is located in the lower part of the reservoir. As expected, the simulation results show that smaller well spacing system yields higher gas production, and it can dissociate gas hydrate in the system more rapidly. The numbers next to the curves in Fig. 17 indicate the time needed for dissociating 100% of methane hydrate in the system. Cumulative gas productions at 1,600 days of these three systems are summarized in Table 3 . For this particular system, cumulative gas production increases by about 8.4% when the well-spacing decreases from 74.38 to 45.00 acres and the gas production increases just by 15.34% when the well-spacing decreases from 74.38 to 22.98 acres. The average reservoir pressure (especially in the free-gas zone) in a smaller well-spacing system drop more rapidly than that in a larger well-spacing system. Consequently, hydrate dissociation takes place more rapidly (especially at the interface between free-gas and hydrate zone) than a larger well-spacing system. Since hydrate dissociation is an endothermic reaction, faster hydrate dissociation causes more rapid temperature decrease within the hydrate zone. As a result, temperature gradient between hydrate zone and cap rock increases which will introduce more heat transfer from the cap rock to the system. Note that the initial temperature in the hydrate zone is higher than the initial temperature in the cap rock. But after hydrate dissociation taking place for certain period of time, the temperature of the hydrate zone becomes lower than the temperature in the cap rock. However, the results do not show substantial increase of gas production when the well spacing decreases. This is because the heat transfer from the cap rock to hydrate zone induces mostly hydrate dissociation at the top part of hydrate zone and the released gas still remains in that region. More produced gas comes from higher dissociation rate at the interface between hydrate and free gas zones which is caused by higher pressure reduction rate in the free gas zone in smaller well-spacing systems.
Cumulative Gas Production
The conclusion which can be drawn from this numerical simulation exercise is that, for the specific case of gas hydrate reservoirs of class 1, smaller well-spacing system tends to yield higher gas production. However, for the particular gas hydrate system used in this study, it did not provide a substantial improvement in gas productivity.
Effects of production schedule
The production performances from a class 1 methanehydrate reservoir with four production wells as shown in Fig. 18 using four different production schedules are examined. All production wells are operated with constant BHP at 14.7 psia. Four different production schedules shown in Table 5 are examined. Figures 19, 20, 21, 22 show the gas production rates, cumulative gas productions, cumulative water productions, and water production rates for each production schedule, respectively. The cumulative gas production of Case (a) is lower than that of the other three cases. On the other hand, Case (a) yields higher cumulative water production than the other three cases. Figure 23 shows water saturation at the well blocks for each case. The results show that water saturation at the well blocks in Case (a) is higher than other three cases. The increase of water saturation increases the mobility of aqueous phase resulting in the increase of water production rate. It can be noticed that the shapes of water saturation curves and water production rate curves are consistent. On Fig. 18 Well structure in the methane hydrate used in this study Table 5 Production schedule used in this study Fig. 22 Water production rate for different production schedule the other hand, the mobility of free-gas phase decreases due to the increase of water saturation resulting in the decrease of gas production rate. Accordingly, cumulative gas production of Case (a) is the lowest among the four cases; meanwhile cumulative water production of Case (a) is the highest. Figure 24 shows the percent of methane-hydrate dissociations of the four production schedules. As expected, hydrate dissociation rates for Case (a) are faster than those of the other three cases. For example, it takes about 750 days for dissociating all hydrate phase in the system in Case (a), while it takes a bit longer than 1,000 days for dissociating all hydrate phase in the other three cases. This can be explained because all the wells are put on production at the very beginning of the production, and thus water saturations in Case (a) would increase more rapidly than in the other three cases. Faster hydrate dissociation provides faster released water rate from the dissociation process. Due to the gravitational effects, the released water (at the interface between hydrate and free-gas zone, inside the hydrate zone, and at the top of hydrate zone) flows to the lower part of the reservoir (free-gas zone) resulting in the increase of water saturation in free-gas zone. Meanwhile, released gas from dissociation inside and at the top of the hydrate zone does not flow to the well-completion zone. Consequently, water saturation in the free-gas zone increases with time. This indicates that faster hydrate dissociation does not always yield higher gas production. It depends on the locations of hydrate dissociation and wellcompletion zone.
According to Figs. 20 and 21, Case (c) yields the highest gas production efficiency. This case provides the highest gas production and lowest water production even though it dissociates less gas hydrate in the system than the other cases. The production efficiencies of Case (b) and (c) are not significantly different. Table 6 shows the comparison of the production performances of these four production schedules. Cumulative Gas to Water Ratio (CGWR) is the ratio of cumulative produced gas to cumulative produced water. It represents the amount of produced gas (MMSCF) per 1 STB of cumulative produced water. Thus, the higher value of CGWR is preferred. The results show that cumulative gas production can be improved by putting the production wells at different times. Among the four cases examined in this study, Case (c) provides the best improvement of gas production. Cases (b) and (c) can provide substantial improvement of the CWGR ratio (more than 100% improvement). This simulation study shows that slowing hydrate dissociation rate by putting the wells on production at different times could improve gas production efficiency (when well completion is located only in the free-gas zone). However, it does not mean that slowing down hydrate dissociation rate by other means especially decreasing the number of production wells in the system will also improve gas production efficiency. In the system shown in Fig. 18 , all four wells are put on production for Case 1, but only wells no. 1 and 4 are put on production in Case 2. In both cases, however, production wells would start production at the same time (at t = 0). Figures 25 and 26 show percent methane-hydrate dissociation and cumulative gas production of these two cases, respectively. The results show that Case 2 provides lower dissociation rate and cumulative gas production than Case 1. The gas production efficiency in Case 2 does not improve even though the dissociation rate in Case 2 is lower than that in Case 1. This simulation results are consistent with the simulation results from the previous case study (effects of well spacing). The following conclusions could be drawn from this simulation exercise:
• In a multiple-well system, putting all wells on production at the different times yields lower hydrate dissociation rate than putting all wells on production at the same time.
• In a multiple-well system, gas production efficiency could be improved by putting wells on production at different times.
Conclusion
A 3-dimensional, rectangular, compositional simulator for methane-hydrate system has been developed to examine the production characteristics from class 1 methanehydrate reservoirs. In this study, a constant BHP (at 14.7 psia) is implemented as a production scheme for all simulation cases to explore the maximum production capacity of a given well. The effects of some production parameters on the production performances are also examined and the following conclusions can be drawn:
• The presence of gas hydrate on top of a conventional gas reservoir can dramatically improve gas productivity. • For gas hydrate systems, gas production rate decreases with time; meanwhile water production rate increases with time (when a constant BHP is used as a production scheme).
• For class 1 hydrate reservoirs, completing a well only in the hydrate zone yields gas production much lower than completing a well in free gas zone. • Moving well-completion location in relation to the movement of the interface between hydrate and freegas zones can improve production efficiency.
• Smaller well-spacing system yields higher gas production. It does not show substantial improvement of gas productivity for the particular system used in this study. However, the percent improvement values could change depending upon the rock and fluid properties and reservoir structure.
• In a multiple well system, putting all wells on production at different time yields better production efficiency (it yields higher gas production and less water production).
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